Genesis 41:1-57
4 Examples Of God’s Sovereignty
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Context
• Book written by Moses; book of beginnings
• Chapters 37-50 (events 1900 BC) detail life of
Jacob’s/Israel’s son, Joseph
• This chapter; the major turning point in
Joseph’s life; he been through much trouble,
but here miraculous advancement
• This chapter emphasizes, God is Sovereign
• God is the Authority, King, Master, Boss and
Controller of all things seen and unseen
• God works here to accomplish His will

God is Sovereign Over Time And
History
• (vv.1-8) Joseph still in prison, convicted of crime
he didn’t commit; helped Royal Cupbearer and
Baker; but Cupbearer forgot Joseph
• After 2 years, seemed like nothing going on; but
God was working, moving, and accomplishing His
will in His time
• At just right moment, Pharoah moved by two
dreams and reached out for help
• Events unfolded in God’s time; He is not bound
by time, yet His timing is always perfect

• Eccles. 3:1, “To everything there is a season, a
time for every purpose under heaven…”
• John 11:5-6, “Now Jesus loved Martha and her
sister and Lazarus. So when He heard that he
was sick, He stayed two more days in the place
where He was.”
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• “I Walked A Mile With Pleasure”
• “I walked a mile with Pleasure; She chatted all the way;
• But left me none the wiser, for all she had to say.
• I walked a mile with Sorrow, and ne’er a word said she;
• But, Oh! The things I learned from her, when Sorrow
walked with me.” ---Robert Browning Hamilton

God Is Sovereign Over People And
Circumstances
• (vv.9-16) At just right moment, Cupbearer’s
memory “just happened” to remember Joseph
• This from great need that came to Pharoah; God
working and leading
• Seemed everything moving because of, and for
Pharoah, but actually God was moving Pharoah so
as to elevate a specific person, Joseph
• Everyone involved actually working according to
God’s plan; Pharoah accomplishing God’s will

• Prov. 21:1, “The king’s heart is in the hand of
the Lord, like rivers of water; He turns it
wherever He wishes.”

• Daniel 4:35, “He does according to His will in
the army of heaven and among the inhabitants
of the earth. No one can restrain His hand or
say to Him, ‘What have You done?’”

God Is Sovereign Over Problems
And Difficulties
• (vv.17-36) Pharoah describes dreams (this time
adds new detail about cows (v.21)
• Joseph enabled to interpret and give meanings
• The 2 dreams have the same message; there be
7 years of agricultural abundance, then 7 years
of extreme famine; Joseph also gives solution
• Joseph strongly emphasizes God is the One Who
is revealing His will, not him; Lord seeking to save
lives; wants to offer help and salvation

• Romans 8:31, “If God be for us, who can be
against us?”
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God Is Sovereign Over The Future
And Its Events
• (vv.37-57) God has definite plans for His
creation; He is committed to fulfilling those
plans
• Joseph given position of highest authority; linen
garments, gold chain, chariot, signet ring of
Pharoah
• God has plan, yet it took 13 years for it to unfold
in Joseph’s life
• (v.37) The difference in Joseph came from his
relationship with the Lord

